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RAILWAY

WORKS, Parliament have been made for extensions, and several seded by cast iron, which are found more satisfactory in
smaller undertakings have been absorbed, the total every way. They are about ~in. thick, and no liner is
DO~CASTER.
used in them. Cases of cracking arc very rare.
THE Great Xorthem, as we now know it, dates from length of the system now amounting to 646 miles.
The plan 'vhich will be found on page 516 shows at a
The patterns of a goods engine twin cylinders of a
1844, when the railway mania was at its h eight. se,·era.l
glance the present arrangement of the works. Very size which is now giYen up were pointed out to us. The
projects for effecting communication between London much of this is comparatively modern. The originat diameter of the piston was 19in., with a stroke of 28in.
and York were put forward in that year, and they were works we.re embraced by the buildings to the south-east, The engines were found wmecessarily powerful for the
considered together in 1845 by a committee of the Board of and marked on the plan Old Erecting Shop, Tender loads genera.lly put upon them, and consequently their
'fra.de. The " London to York" scheme, which even- Shop, and the long building called Upper and Lo'l'l·er construction was discontinued. In conversing about
tua.lly passed as "the Great Northern," embraced the Turneries. 'rhe shop where now tenders are erected them, we were told that moisture used to lie on top cf
construction of 327 miles of railway, the trunk line to was, we believe, originally the boiler shop ; but it will be these cylinders, in spite of the brickwork and cement,
York being 186 miles in length.
seen that a. new boiler shop has been built further west and cause a. great deal of corrosion. They were conseThen there was the D irect Northern, the engineer of on a. piece of land which was bought by the company quently made thicker in the parts where water could
which was John Miller. The route was throu"'h H atfield not many years ago. The works extend at present possibly lie. The underneath par·ts were left the usual
Ste...-enage, Biggleswade, and St. N eots to Lincoln, and over an area. of about thirty acres, that is without in· thickness, but lately in making cylinders it has been
thence to Gainsborough, Selby, and York. 'fhe distance eluding the large space covered with rails running from found better to make them of an even thickness throu~b ·
from York was 176 miles, the shortest route of any, and the north end of the carriage shop. We understand that out, as the pattern-making is much simplified, and the
the L ondon t erminus was to be in H olborn, close to further extensions are in view, and that the Corporation slight additional weight is of no importance. These tW.n
Furnival's-inn . The portion of the schem e north of purpose offering the company the Union Workhouse build- cylinders have only been made of late years. They a.1 e
Lincoln was recomm ended for adoption, the Board of ings, as they intend erecting a new structure, the condition called twin because the pair are cast together, with one ' 'al' e
Trade Committee being strongly of opinion t hat L incoln and situation of the present buildings not being all that chest ser ving for the two. Formerly they were cast sepa should be included in the main line. F or this reason can be desired. Whether they are accepted or not will rately, with a. thick flange for bolting them together. Natc they paid a good deal of attention to a. scheme promoted depend upon the sum demanded by the Corporation. An ra.lly great e~tJense is saved by the modem arrangement, r s
by H udson for making a. r ailway from Cambridge offer, we are informed, \Vas made some time ago to the necessity of planing and making a joint is done away
to Lincoln, and they eventua.lly reported in favour of that hand over the present Union, provided the company with. A special machine, which we sha.ll describe at
line, recommending, as already stated, the construction would build another in a more suitable part of the town. length in its proper place, is employed for planing the
of the D irect N orthen line from Lincoln to York. To show It is scarcely necessary to say that this exorbitant vah·e faces and trimming out the edges of the ports.
the extraordinary activity which prevailed at that time, it demand was not entertained. Of the ad,-isabilit.v of The patterns of various wheels ar·e made be1 e,
may be mentioned that the Bills considered by this securing these buildings there can be but little question, for the company has entirely gi' en up the wrougl t
particular committee involved the construciron wheels, the manulacture of which wt s
tion of 1200 miles of railway-including
a long-, arduous. and beautiful operation,
b,·anches and lateral communications from
to which we shall have cause to re,·ert
•
e \st to west-which was t\bout equal to the
presently; and cast steel wheels, ca~t
totalmilenge of the railways then in existence
from the company's patterns and bought
iu the United Kingdom. The capital proposed
by contmct, are now always used. These
t ) be raised was twenty
millions. The Board
wheels seem to ha,·e gi,·en the greatest
•
of Trade report is good reading, eYen after
satisfaction, the casting of steel being
the lapse of nearly half a century, and on
brought to a state of perfection which
the whole it does credit to the sagacity of
•
renders "jobs" possible which would have
•
the officials. They failed, however, to a pprebeen impossible a few years ago .
ciate the future importance of what is now
known as the East Coast route, n.nd they
THE FOUNDRY.
say :- "In our report on the pt·ojected railThe ironfoundry, it will be seen from an
ways in Scotland, we have a lready stated
examination of the plan, lies conveniently
our reasons for believing that, owing to the
near the pattern shop. It is large and well interntptions occasioned by the Firths of
ordered, and, strange to say, is well lighted.
Forth and Tay, the eastern line can never
Some custom, descended from the <lays when
become the principal tnmk line of communi.
iron-casting was in its infancy, has concation between ~cotland and England."
demned the aYerage foundry to more ( r
The Bills were referred, in the usual
less darkness. \Ve have been in worl s
way, to a Parliamentary Committee, and
where the walls gloried in an eternal
on the 25th of July, 1845 after a contest,
whiteness; where rusty shafting was un which la ted for sb.:ty-seven days, the Camknown, and where the walls were pierced by
bridge and Lincoln scheme was rejected,
numerous polished windows, and a glazed
the London and York line being passed
roof shed soft, diffused light; where e,·erypractica.lly unaltered. An agreeable di,·erthing was, in fact, spick-and-span but in
sion was co.used by the presentation of a
the foundry . H ere, when one entered, a.
petition to both H ouses of Parliament by
gloom descended on him, darkness and
Mr. H enry Bruce, the chairman of the
depression were the or<ler of the day. A few
defeated scheme, a.lleging that many of the
shame-faced windows, tlll'ough which strugnames of subscribers to the L ondon and
gled faint rays, filled gaps where bricks
would ba,·e served a better turn. The main
York line were fictitious, and that some
of the persons who signed were paupers,
light was that which worked its way through
the chinks between the tiles, except when
or, at aJl e,·ents, not in a position to pay
the calls which would be made upon them.
rain took its place; and the long beam that
The H ouse of Commons appointed a. Comstreamed through the ever-open door. But
mittee to in,·estigate the matter, and it was
here, what a difference I One could almo~ t
found that Mr. Bruce's allegations were on
take a pleasure in working in such a.
foundry as this, well lighted, well ordered,
the whole not well found ed, although there
and well ,·entilated. About sixty handsbad certainly been some irregularities. The
m en and boys-find employment here.
evidence is highly amusing, especially that
'f'l'l·o cupolas used on alternate days supply
in r egard to a certain "l\Irs. Harris," who
the m etal.
They are not outside the
figured in the list of applicants for shares
building, but stand behind an arched partiin the London and York line, the promoters
tion, enclosing a small part of one end of the
of which were unable to produce the lady.
shop. This arrangement makes ma.tte1 s
Mr. Edmund B eckett D enison, who repre•
much more comfortable, in bad weather,
sented the 'Vest Riding, and who was for
for the men looking after them and premany years chairman of the Great Northern,
paring the cbo.r·ges. The cnpolo. in use
was a. member of the Committee, when his
during the day-they start pouring about
strong personality manifested itself much in
twelve o'clock- is blown out before work is
the same way that it did at the many
left off for the night.
stormy meetings of the company in after years.
A steam tnwelling crane, with the
The Act became law in the next sesengine and boiler on the gil·uers, carries
sion, and r eceived the Royal Assent
the ladles, and does the work of the
July 26th, 1846, under the title, "An
Act for making a railway from London to York, with as e:-..-tension in other directions is practically arrested, shop. I n the engrM·ing of this foundry on page 518
branches therefrom, proYiding for the counties of Hertford, on one side by the rh·er, and on the other by the a good view of it is gh·en.
The heaviest casting poured in ordinary work is
Bedford, H untingdon, Northampton, Rutland, Notting- roadway.
that of a twin cylinder. lt weighs between 23 cwt. and
ham, and the three di,·isions of the county of Lincoln, a
THE PATTERN S HOP.
24 cwt. A single cylinder turns the scales at about
railway communication with London and York, to be
The pattern shop is situate to the extreme west. It is a 15 C'l'l-t. Sand is specially prepared for the cylinder
called the' Great Northern Railway."' The amount of
capital sanctioned was £5,600,000, in shares of £25 each, fairly big building, larger indeed than the requirements moulds, and a special mixtw·e of li'On is used. 'l'he
aJl the subscribers to the •· L ondon and York " and the of the works demand, for where the same types of engines moulds and cores arc dried for these, but for most other
"Direct Northern" to be shareholders. The work was are made over and over again, the pattern-maker's busi- jobs the sand is used green for the moulds, though the
to be completed in seven years. Accordina to Mesom's ness is only to keep the patterns in repair, and to make cores are in many cases dried. The cylinders are always
"Official H andbook to the Great North~rn Railway" such slight alterations as from time to time the engineers cast on end, back end downwards. This l~' <lone as there
(18~7), the ~ollowing are the dates of the opening of the may su..,gest. The shop, however, is not deYoted solely is a larger body of metal at this end, the back covers-if
to the o':te purpose, for several cabinetmalccrs are at work we can so call them-being cast on, a small hole, big
Yanous sect10ns : here on fwniture, &c., for use in the various stations and enough only to be covered by the stuffing-boxes, which
1848-Marcb 1st... . .. ... ... Grimsby to Louth
offices along the line. There is nothing remarkable about are bolted on, being cored out. About 2~in. are left on
1848- August 5th ...
Donca.ster to Askern.
the machines in use .here. Three good lathes stand the upper end to allow for spongy metal and to gi,·c a
l8t8-November 3rd ...
... Lontb to Firsby.
a"'ainst the wall, a band saw in the middle of the shop, little more head. As no liners arc used with these
184!L-October bt
... Firsby to Boston.
a~d a circular saw made b_y the Great Northern Railway cylinders, it will be understoo<l that the 'cry greatest
1848-0ctober 17th ... ...
B.Jstou to Peterborough.
Company. A planing machine with Yertica~ cutters-a. care has to be taken in the casting of them. \\'e were
18~8-0ctober 17th ...
... Boston to Lincoln.
184!l-April 9th ... .. . . ..
Lincoln to Ga.insborough.
form apparently in favour at Doncaster-made m the works, assm·ed by the foreman that be tw·ns out Yery few
R&tford to Doncaster.
1849-September 4th
has been but lately erected in one corner. The pattern wasters.
1850-August 7th
London to Peterborough.
Several band moulding machines arc in u~e. We say
loft and store open directly off the shop. In the loft are
1852-July 15th ...
... Peterborough to Retford.
kept a large number of smaller patterns in wood and hand moulding in contradistinction to hydt·aulic machines,
The terminus at King's Croes was opened without any iron. l\Iany of those in wood are now out of use, brass of which the company have not any. The machines used
ceremony October 14th, 1852, the first train for York, patterns having been made from the~ which are ~s.ed seem scarcely worthy of the name, as they con~ist merely
~awn by one of Crampton's engines, lea,·ing at 7 o'clock in sets attached to plates, and kept m a store a.dJOlll· of a table with a pattern attached to the centre of it.
m the morning, in the presence of a large number of in"'
the brass fotmdr:v.
Under the loft on the Over this pattern a frame case is placed in the ordinary
0
•
Rpectators. The Times of the dav sass that when the ground floor are stored aJl the bigger work; patterns of way, and the sand rammed up by band. A catch is then
s·.ation was lighted up in the c,·ening the effect was that cylinders of all descriptions ; wheels, frames for vertical released, a. wheel at one side turned, the table turns upof an illumination, and that crowds n.<;sem bled to view the engines which are made for the shops, &c., parts of side down, a. tap with a mallet is given on the back, and
unwonted sight. Mr. L ewis Cubitt was the architect.
cranes, chimneys, and such like details. \Ye may obser ve the mould drops oiT on to a Rhelf below, which is prepared
Since the original Act was passed many applications to here tba.t wrought iron chimneys have been entirely super- to receive it. This apparatuR, though not Ycry elaborate,
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DEC'. IG , 1892.
seem to be ciTectiYe, as a considerable percentage more
can be made p er dn.v bv its use than without 1·t
Th
. .
" ·'
·
·
us
they nre prmclpally used for m oulding h uck and cnniaac
brak~ block~ and for carriage n..xle-boxe!'\, as there iso a
contmuous demand for these pieces. The number of
brake blocks tht.t a :nan can turn ?ut in a day by hand is
tw~:~nty-four ; bY u mg the m nchme h e can make f rt ,
'l'he machine will mould t,~·enty axl e-boxes a day, ag~in~t
fourteen by hand. Some tdea of the demand for brake
bloc~s can bo gathered from the fact that eight men are
continuously employed moulding them. All the men at
th1·s ~•o r k ar e no t pron'de d ~·'tl
1 1 mac h'mes.
The sand u sed is found in a pit adjoining the works
~nd ~elonging to t~e company ; it is screened an? ground
m a little s hed next to the foundry. \Vo are mformed
· llen t l \·., 1't I· S li g11 t'vell ow soft and open·
th a t 1't ~·orks exce
1 .
fi 1 .
,'1
d
_, . · .
' . .
•
~noug 1 ' ery ne~ po" c1ere cow I 'I IDL'Xed wtth 1t to bring
1t to a dark bro,,·n colour. The fettling s hop is s ituated
at Tl
the south
end t'of the
b
· foundry
d .
.
1e . rass en~ ~g IS not on~ here, b~tt .m ~ small
~oundr~ not .fat from the t ender shop. Tlus, hke the
~~·on foundry, IS remarkably n eat and well n.rranged and
hg~t~d. A. row of separate furnaces Bank one side, sunk
sufllclently low to render the drawing of the crucibles ea, y . H ere also the
white metal work is
douc, filling brasses, excentric
strap
line1·s,
bu. hes, &c.
A gt·eat munber of
metal patterns is stored
in racks like dish drainers in an apartment oft'
this foundry.
These
metal patterns are mostly
in brass. They are made
in halves carefully worked
up and fini shed. These
halves are arranged in
groups on each side of o.
~in . iron plate about o.
square foot in size, the
halves being placed exactly opposite each other.
1\othing can be s impler
than the making of the
moulds
from
these.
Frame cases are put one
on each side of e. plate,
and held together by pins
passing through lugs on
the plate, and holding all
exactly in position. The
sa.nd is then rammed up
in each case from the
back, the holding pins
are remo,·ed, the ea es
llited off, each with its
half mould accurately
formed in it, the cores are
dropped into their places,
the boxes put together
again ready for casting.
Of the superiority of
this method for small
articles over the ordinary
halved patterns there can
be no possible doubt.
Brasses, which hrwe two
large blocks of white
metal cast into them, are
cleaned in acid, and are
scraped up and tw-ned in
the bra s finishers' department be[ore they
come here to have the
white metal mn into
them. T his metal is o.
specinl mixture peculio.t·
to the Great Northern
Railwav.
•

T H E E N G I N E E H.
which is ke t
·k d ·
.
. .
. .
.
•
I w1ne h arc Pconstl'Uct
mnl e m gtoups !01 the d1fterent boilers
ed \\'!
tl
1L
h
b
drilled they return to. tl te;] IC
a es b twe een
cylindrical fol m
le. ro s n.n at·e ent to the
a' few bolts and. arThe cotu ses are then he~d t<?gether by
illustro.tion' of wh~cl~~ve~ to ~~e lrd.!b~lc u,·etter, an
tl . .
i
e oun n O\ c. The holes
t~;:th~~:c~~dwet~:n ~s!w~f ow· ili-~ler~: come accurate!,\
must be underst d h
a
t Is W1known.
lt
together are n~~ to~· a~~::o ~hr~! or four p~a~es drill~d
naturally would be un·poRs' bl
e tls amhe . oiletr. l li~hls
.
•
I
e,
as
or1zon a nes
of nYets would not b tb
· ht d 1e
'
different courses h . e
e ng
~. tance a~art, the
It will be notice;.'~fth~~. ~:o~f ~h~er~~i~e~~afnet~~ s.
en!!l'M'in~> or mot·e cle"' 1
1
· 0
nor,\'
on our ar~>e
sect10nal
dra"',,.;""'o
.... a "''
oC the outs'd
l'
d
!"
h
1 e-C,\' m er e:\l lress engmc t at the
plates a1·c not arranged after the uRual custo t ' ' th tl
first and third course of tho same diameter
~h t tlte
barrel is t elescopt'c , tl·tat 1s
. t o sa_y, tl1at th e tru
' 'dudl e course
a 10
~ts. inside the fire -box courqe, and the smoke-box course
ms1de the middle course. "11y this art'1 ul r
t'
iR used we could not disco,·er. '~he ~ir~~~:~e.
t?~
1
Reruns are clouble-ri,·etted lap joints the horhr.ontal seer:u~s
double-ri\·ettcd double butt-strap J.oints the be ·t · · t :t
•
JOID I

l

1

1

b\

TOE BOILER S HOP.

" re come now to the
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a. lar~e
boiler - shop,
double : roofed building,
meaqurmg• 300ft. by
100ft.,
•
comparatively new and
situated clo~ e to the iron.
HYDRAULIC RIVETTING PLANT
foundry. We reproduce a
ph~tograph of it t~en from the top of the foreman's is p ossible to put into a. boiler. The hydro.ulic rh etter is
ollice, and from this the general arrangements wiH be by Messrs. l •'ielding and Platt, of Gloucester. An
gathered. In the west wing are all the machines hydra ulic crane, 1t will be noticed, suppo1·t s the
emp~o~ed f<?r. stud making, ri, et making, s tay making, boiler. \Ye ne,·er admire machine ri,etting as much
planm~, ~illmg, shearing, punching, &c.
This last as the hand work. 'rhere is genernHy a lack of finish
operatiOn ts not much in use in the Doncaster works. about even the best hydraulic work which hand
Probably for no other purpose nre boilers so cnrefully rivets do not show. It is claimed, and no doubt justly,
made a'l for l<?comoti,·es; the high-pressures and peculiar that the plates are joined more closely by the machine
~tresses to whiCh they nre subjected render it of the greatest work than is possible by hand. This may be so, but
lmport~ ce that their construction should be as pcdect some very excellent makers, notably the L ondon and
as pos~nble.
Consequently punched rivet holes find Brighton Railway works, during :'IIr. !::>troudley's lifetime,
but small fM·our, and arc only used in s ituations where did no hydraulic rivetting of any importance. 'l 'hc
great strength is not required. But there is no lack of excellence of the hand work done there, and the cramped
knowledge how to use the machines, for we saw some positions in which the men were t1~ught to rivet thoroughly
~·ery cle' er work done on them. A smoke-box door, for well, were astonishing. " re have never seen such work
m h.mc~, steel ftin. thick, punched with a !in. punch, is anywhere else. H owever, nothing whatever can be said
no md1fferent job; and we were told that tin. plates against the Doncaster workmanship ; it is as good as can
were occasionally pierced by the same punch. The be turned out bydro.ulice.lly, without the slightest doubt.
s~cret of the operation appears to lie in using a suffi- 1'he nccUlllulo.tor which supplies this machine and the
c1ently large die underneath the punch. The hole is hydraulic Banging machine, of which a description will
consequently taper, but as the ri' et b ends ha,·e to be be found in the next column, and an illustration
countersunk this is not much disad' antarrc, if any. But above, can bo seen in the corner. It maintains a conthe drillin~ of the plates i~ a m o;o clever job. tinuous preR!'\ure of 1600 lb. on the squn.re inch, the weight
They are drilled in batches of tlu·ee or four in the being o,·er 81 tons. A small portable hydraulic rh·etter
flat, ha, ing been fi rst put through the rolls to is also used in places where the stationary tool cannot be
make them pcl'fecUy even. The top ono is set out 1 con\'eniently applied, ~mc h aq parts of the fire -box.
from nn accumtely made tcmplnte, o. serieq of
l\Ir. Stirling allows no internal caulking to be done, a

' 'eto w!1ich cannot be too highly comruencled. Anyone
"ho .w1lllook thr?ugl~ the record of boiler explosions or
the 1 eport s of boiler mspcctors, cannot but be struck bv
~he enonnonq damage done by the use of internal caulkmg. :\Ir. Thurston, and in his boolc on " B oilers " in the
scctio!l of it pnblisbed separately on "Boil et· E xpiosions,"
by T1·ub~er and Co., 1887, refert> se' oral boiler explo!~ions
to groo,·mg, s tru:ted prim.arily by the use of the caulking
tool. H e says, m speakmg of the catastrophe on boa.rd
the Westficlcl in New York Harbour: "The phenomenon
known a~ 1 groo,•ing ' or 1 furrowing' is well illustrated bv
the case Just m entioned, in which this action was ori"ui'e.lly started p1·obably by the carelessness of the wor~an
who, eith~r in chiJ?ping the edge of the lap along a girt)~
seam, or m caulking the seam, scored the under sheet
al?ng the edge of the lap with the corner of his chisel or
w1th the caulking tool. This is a very common cause of
such. o. d.elect." \Ve could quote nwnerous s imilar
YerdJCts gt\·en by authoriti~s ou the matter, but they
would be perhaps rather bes1de the s ubject in hand.
.External ca~lking i~, bowe,·er, freely used, and is done
w1th a pneumatiC caulking tool, which is much more effective
than comfortable in use. An en!rine compressina air for this
purpose stands beside the pumpq and crane engwes in the
comer. These little caulking tools resemble externally more than anything
else a garden squirt of
large size.
They are
cylinders of about Sin.
diameter by Sin. long.
The tool projects from
one end, and is held up
against the work by the
pressure of the workman's
hand on the other end
of the instnunent. A
piston of about l ~in. diameter with a steel head
to it ,;brates rapidly in
this cylinder, striking
continuously on the head
of the caulking t ool. It
can be inlagined that the
hand of the operator recei ving all the recoil is
•
kept in a con tinuous
state of vibration. The
work done is executed
rapidly and well, and not
much slcill is required for
its performance. Some
modification of such a
tool as this might possibly
be made for chipping,
and would probably find
favour for certain jobsparticularly with appren.
tices.
Amongst the machine
t ools there is one which
•
particularly attracted our
attention. It is a most
ingenious machine, not of
modern
construction,
used for screwing the
copper stays for the firebox. An anecdote concerning it was related
t o us which we cannot
forbear from repeating.
Some time ago a certain
firm-we will mention no
names-who manufactw e
stud· making machineR,
heard that old pattern
screwing machines were
in u e at the Great
Northern Railway Works,
and scentu1g the opportunity of doing a little
trade, they wrote to the
manager of the boiler
department saying that
they were manufacturing
a stud and stay-making
machine which could turn
out work at three time11
t he speed of any other
machines. The manager
'\TOt e back requesting them to send a representative down to
see their ruachi11es in use. A ma.n was sent. 'l'h e machines
were put in ordet· and the number of revolutions put on
o. bit. The representative of the ~;ta v-making machine
finn looked on aghast as the work progre!'\sed at a rate
incredible. " 1\Jy goodness I'' he exclaitued, " we--wewe can 't do rul,\ thi11g like that; who on eat th made that
machine ?" H e stooped over ru1d looked at the name
plate. "Good bee.Yens I" cried he, "we made it ourselYes." " Yes," o.dded the foreman, who was standing
by, "a good runny years ago," and the representative
retired a. sadder but a wiser man; and the Great Northern
Railway Company still uses the srune old machines.
These machines do not work as most modern machines
do, with dies, but the thread is cut with e. chaser, and tho
results are consequently better, a half stripped thread
being unknown. 'rbe tool is held in a. rest of some~ hat
peculiar construction, and the depth of the cut is regu.
lated by o. little hand wheel at the back, actuating a screw
in the usual way. The peculiarity about the rest is this :
It is IUO\ ed forward when the tool is in cut b:v o. leading
screw with a very deep and rapid single-sided V-threa.d,
in place of the ordinary square thread, which gears with
a hea' y brass plate with a corresponding threa.d cut in it,
but like o. half-nut only; this plate keeps continually in
gear b~ renson of its weight. By o. simple contri,·ance it
is in connection with the tool, so that by lifting it the
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tool is drawn back about #in. To the body of the rost is
attaehed a. chain, which passes over a. pulley at the bo.ck
centre end of the bed-plate, and is attached to a.
powerful spring beneath the bed-plate. This spring has
a tendency to keep the rest pressed continually against
the back l?Oppet head. The action of the lathe then is
this: Bemg put in motion, the brass half-nut is in gear
with the leading screw, a.nd the rest is drawn towards the
mandril head, the tool cutting the tlll'ead; but at a certain
position a. pin, fixed in a. disc attached to the leading
screw, engages with the half-nut a.nd lifts it clear of the
thread, the same action ca.using the tool to retil·e, and at
the same insta.nt, and before the plate has tin1e to drop,
the rest is jerked back by the spring against the back
poppet head. The plate falls into gear once more, and
the same operation commences again. The tlu·cad is
completed in two cuts.
There are two of these machines o.t work. They are
perhaps the most remarkable in the shop. 'The remainde~. are mostly drilling machines of \'arious sizes and by
Yat'lous makers. The holes round the flange on the

The tubes, which are in all cases of copper, are fixed
in the tube-plate at the fire-box end by driving in steel
ferrules; at the smoke-box end they are simply expanded
by driving in a. taper drift. It seems almost marvellous
that they should keep tight under the pressure to which
they are subjected -160 lb.- being only thus simply
fixed. It is doubtless due to their small diameter. The
boilers are neYer tested hydraulically, but under steam,
the pressure for the 160 lb. boiler being taken up to 180 lb.
Many will probably condemn this practice as both unsatisfactory and unsafe. We are inclined to approYe of
it more than of the hydraulic test, which in many cases,
being taken too far, damages the boiler. If the boiler is
thoroughly woll made there is no reason at all for not
using the steam pressw·e test, and as the boiler is then
under exact working conditions, the strains due to expansion being set up, there is no need to force the pressure
beyond reasonable lilnits, and the test is really more
trustworthy.
It will be seen from our illustration that two traselling
c~an cs are in use in the boiler shop. They arc driven by
square sha.fting. The long trough,
which will be noticed on the left of
tl 1e p h0 tograph l b as becn pu t up to
prevent, to a certain extent, dirt
ttnd dust from settling on this
11=
sbafting and hindering the proper
r
working of the machine. Portable
rivet furnaces , &c., often stand just
underneath it, a.nd used to carry up
a great amount of soot and dirt
3
E
which s~uck to the oily shaft. This
i..r"::
arrangement gets over the nuisance
~
satisfactorily.
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the right of one of the long vertical screwed colwnns.
A lever, which cannot be seen being on the other side
of the machine, is then pulled over, and the water
allowed to enter beneath the four smaller rams; the
table bearing the plate is raised and pressed firmly
against the suspended die, which is solid. The pressure
here still bcil1g maiutained, another lever is moved and
the lower die rises and presses the heated plate into the
requisite form. It is left there a.n instat1t. The le,·ers
are then re,·ersed and the rams descend together to theil·
former position. The plate is hauled off on to a roller,
on which it is pushed to a big anvil, which just does not
show in the photograph, and any slight irregularities are
corrected by handwork. The whole operation is excessively simple and beautiful, and the rapidity with which
it is done astonishing. We tilned the Banging of a plate
silnilar to the one standing beside the machine, from the
moment it left the furnace to the moment it left the
press, a.nd our watch recorded little over one minute nod
three-quarters. This press was made by Fieldillg and
Platt, it is therefore wmecessary to add that the workmanship in it is excellent. The dies, howeYer, are ea t
on the premises. At p1·eseut only a. few sets are in use,
b u t more are m
· process of construe t ton
·
f or Banging
different portions. For example, the saddle piece-the external shell of the back of the fire-box is so call ed-tbe
Banging of it will be a double operation, and also t he front
tube plate, which is of soruewhat difficult des ign. A
.
cord attached to the accwnulator weight, and passmg
over pulleys, bangs with a suspended weight aga inst the
wall in the tlanging shed, and acts as an mdicato r of the
position of the accumulator. Of cow-se it is n ecessat·y
that the weight should be well up before Banging I• S 00111·
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DOUBLE ACTION

circular part of the {root plates are drilled by bolting the
plate to the side bed of a. radial drilling machine, by a
hole a.t the centre of the radius of this cun·e. The drill
is kept always in the same position, and the plate turned
round. The boles are thus all drilled exactly radially.
There are one or two operations in the erection of a
boiler that are worth mentioning. Thus at the small
corners of the " foundation rings," or " water space
rings " as they are sometimes called-the heaYy wrought
iron frame that makes the space between the fire-box
proper and the casing, at the bottom-where it is almost
impossible to pitch the rivets properly the mterno.l
corner beiug so small that all the holes nearly run into
one, three or fi'\"e studs tapped into the frame and rivetted
OYer cold are used instead, and gh·e, we understand,
e,·ery satisfaction. The staying of the fire-box, which is
made always of copper, is noticeable. Only two, sometimes only one bridge stay is used, and even this is not
a true bridge sta.y, for it rests on brackets rivetted to the
boiler shell. and is intended more to support the whole
weight of the fire-box than to prevent crushing. This
latter is well guarded against by the numerous copper
stays which can be seen in our drawings.
The method of piercing the boles in the curved crown
of the external fire-box, which it will be seen from the
end Yiew of the boiler are not radial, is as follows. Whilst
the plate is still in the flat the two highest rows are
pierced. The plate is then bent, and a bar of iron is bolted
across the arched top outside. In this bar there are holes
which guide the drill andjrevent it from slipping. A sufficiently long drill is use to pierce the copper fire-box
cwwn at the same time. The holes for the side stays
are drilled whilst the plate is in the flat. Then, when
the external shell is completed, the copper fire-box is
put in position temporarily, and through the pierced
holes, with a long centre ptmcb passing through a tripod
rest which is held against the outer plate, the body of
the punch being the same size as the bole, a. mark is
made on the copper. The inner box is then removed,
a.nd the boles thus marked are drilled. The tapping of
these holes is done after the foundation ring and fire-box
have been rivetted finally in position. It is done with a
long tap, the groo,'es of which run spirally, as on all the
taps used in the boiler shop. This tap is actuated by
means of a series of pulleys arranged in a frame which is
mounted on a trolley. One of these pulleys is drh·en
from a pulley on the shop shafting, and by a short belt
drh·es another pulley, to the spindle of which is attached
a chuck into which the tap fits. This last pulley can be
moYed radially round the fixed pulley, so that all the
holes may be com·eniently reached. A strikiug-out and
reversing gear is also provided. The tap having been
dri\en in and screwed out again by this means, one of
the copper stays-on all of which square heads arc cut by
a double millmg cutter-is inserted in its place a.nd driven
in by the same gear. The work proceeds thus rapidly.
When all the stays are in place, the square shanks are
cut off and the ends rh·etted oYer. It will be noticed,
however, that the crown stays are not finished thus
internally, but that back nuts are put on to take the place
of the rivetted heads.
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mcnced, as these fn·e rams, all with long strokes, requil·e
a good supply of water.
The actual cost of Banging on this system has not yet
been calculated, but it will certainly be considerably
below the cost of manual Banging. 'The price paid for
Banging a pair of front and raddle plates by band is
17s. 6d. Each plate requires two or three heats to do it,
and the operation occupies seYeral bom·s. Done thus
h,fdraulically, one heat is sufficient, and the time taken
is about two minutes. There cannot fail to be a Yery
great reduction in cost. The price paid for flanging a
fl'ont tube-plate by band is 22s. Dies will soon be made
for this job also. I t is a regrettable fact that the nature
of copper pre'\"ents it being worked
in the same Wl\\'. The front and
back of copper fire-boxes htwe to
be ha.nd.fianged at the cost of
10s. 6d. a pair. I s not some modification of an hydraulic press pos.
I !I
I
sible in which the lower die, made
with a number of rollers, would
1-- - - -...; ,J'~=i.
' ....
force the copper round the block
without any detriment to it? Such
a machine, we fee l sure, would
find great favour, and it would
probably be worth an enterpr ising
maker's while to conduct some experiments on the practicability of
sorue such arrangement.
The whole of the operations
required in the manufacture of a
boiler are done with the greatest
J
care and accuracy, A method and
.,___-___. IF=9of===415iw=6
/"""""=61?tf I
L!l
?
a system baYe been decided upon,
and are fully followed out. Thus
CT
'--r-T'..V\, S
A
I JV
we find eYerything proceeding m
perfect order. The workmen arc
E
\. ./
all competent, and the foremen
I
take that interest in their work
.[,\
I
E
;
which can alone secure success.
•
I
I
The shop is tidy and well-ordered ;
I
everything is in its place, and as
.I
the construction of neady all the
I
•
parts of the boiler is conducted in
~
'I
the same building and under the
•
DO UBL E ACTION PLANING MACHI NE
same supervision, the shop can continue its work undistw·bed and unbe seen below the outer die. Tho single big ram raises affected by what may be proceeding in the other dethe radially slotted platform, and with it the outer die or partments. It is, in fact, a complete boiler factory
frame, which it will be observed is attached to it, raised under one roof. 'We C8.1Wot leave the subject without
on blocks. The body of the die is supported from above complimenting the gentlemen in whose bands the
in a silnilar manner.
management of this part of the business lies on the
The method of using the press is as follows :-The excellence of their work.
table or receiving plate is raised to the level of the top
THE SMITHS' SHOP.
edge of the lower die. A plate havmg been brought to
the proper beat in the furnace is taken out on a. long
We corue now to the smith shop, situated to the east
fork, supported from the left-band crane, which is then of that we have just left. This is really divided
swung round, and the plate is pushed off on to the into two sections in different buildings, one part, which
receiving table. It is brought to its proper position on we shall discuss la.ter on, being called the forge, where
this by being pressed against several stops arranged are all the larger hammers, and where the heavie1· work
around the lower die ; one of these can be seen just to iJ done. In this smith shop proper all the smaller parts
The hydraulic flanging press, which has been but
lately erected, stands in a. little building adjoining the
boiler shop. An excellent illustration of it will be
found on page 519. To the right of the press stands a
boiler front already flanged. To the right of this again
will be noticed the fumace m which the plates are heated.
Over it swings a pair of cranes.
'l'he mechanism of tl1e press is all beneath the floor.
It consists of a large cylinder containing a ram 16in.
dinn1eter, and four smaller cylinders arranged in the
form of a diamond, each having a ram of 6iu. diameter.
These four rams pass through holes in the plnte in which
the radial slots are cut, and support a table, which can
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